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ABSTRACT

AIM: To study the role of mRNA secondary structure stability in antisense drug design and obtain better antisense
candidates against neu/HER-2/erbB-2 mRNA than previous report.  METHODS: Program RNAstructure was
utilized to simulate the secondary structures of HER-2 mRNA.  Then 21 antisense phosphorothioate
oligodeoxynucleotides (S-ODN) targeting different parts of secondary structural motif were designed.  HA4 was
set as positive control.  Mean 50 % inhibitory effects (IC50) of S-ODN on proliferations of SK-BR-3 breast cancer
cells were evaluated.  The expression of target mRNA was detected by RT-PCR.  The multiple regression and
quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) analysis was preformed by SPSS software.  RESULTS: One
optimal and two suboptimal secondary structures of target mRNA were obtained.  Nine out of 11 S-ODN against
completely conservative local motif (LM) (conservative among all simulant secondary structures) got lower or
similar IC50 values compared with HA4.  On the other hand, 2 out of 3 S-ODN against relatively conservative LM
(conservative between any two simulant secondary structures) got lower or similar IC50 values compared with
HA4.  Only 2 out of 5 S-ODN targeting variable LM (variable among different predicted secondary structures) had
acceptable activities.   Average IC50 of S-ODN against completely conservative LM was significantly lower than that
of S-ODN against diverse LM.  QSAR analysis suggested that stability, base number of bulge loops, and target free
energies ∆GºT were statistically significant.  In the multiple regression, R was 0.967, P=0.005.  CONCLUSION:
Antisense drug design against conservative LM was helpful for improving the positive rate.  Several S-ODN candi-
dates better than positive control were screened.

INTRODUCTION

The HER-2/neu gene, also called c-erbB-2, en-

codes a 185000-Mr glycoprotein with intrinsic tyrosine
kinase activity[1].  Overexpression of the HER-2
oncogene, and its protein product, 185HER-2 (p185), is
seen in approximately 30 % of human breast carcinoma[2].
Overexpression of HER-2 is a negative prognostic fac-
tor following tumor resection and may be associated
with increased resistance to cancer chemotherapy[3].
Herceptin, one kind of humanized antibody to HER-2,
has been shown to have an activity as a single anti-
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tumor agent in a phase II trial of heavily pretreated pa-
tients with advanced breast cancer, especially in those
patients who expressed HER-2 at the highest levels [4].
This is the first time to set an oncogene product as a
therapeutical target in the treatment of breast cancer.
However, tumor cells that over-express p185 can shed
soluble antigenic fragments from the cell membrane,
which may interfere with monoprimarily cytostatic[5].
Several studies have demonstrated that antisense ODN
targeting at mRNA HER-2 can specifically down-regu-
late HER-2 mRNA expression in breast cancer cells re-
sulting in inhibitory effects on the proliferation of can-
cer cells[6].  Therefore, besides monoclonal antibodies,
antisense ODN targeting HER-2 appears to be another
potent tool in inhibiting HER-2 expression at mRNA
level.

Our previous work suggested that computer aided
mRNA secondary structure prediction is helpful for
optimizing the antisense drug design [7].  However, the
computer software for the mRNA secondary structure
simulation often offered us quite a few predicted sec-
ondary structures with different structural free energies.
In these structures, the optimal one was with the low-
est free energy, others with higher free energies were
suboptimal structures.  Among the optimal and subop-
timal structures, some local structural regions (we called
them “local motif, LM” [8]) were completely invariable,
or we can say they were conservative, and other LM
were variable.  So whether the conservative LM or the
variable LM should be selected as an antisense target is
still confused.  In this study, we tried to elucidate the
difference between the conservative and variable LM
when they are acting as antisense targets.  HA4, which
was reported in previous literatures as the antisense S-
ODN targeting HER-2 mRNA that have been concen-
trated plenty of investigations[6,9], was engaged as the
positive control to provide reasonable comparison.

MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

Prediction of secondary structure of target
mRNA and calculation of reaction free energy
(∆∆∆∆∆GºR)  The computer program RNAstructure (version
3.25, 2001) was kindly permitted to get, update, and
use by Prof Tunner DH (Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of Rochester, New York 14627) after our
registration.  The whole human HER-2 mRNA sequence
(GenBank entry code: XM 049824) was obtained from
GenBank.  The primary sequence was input to the win-

dow of RNAstructure, and the parameters were set
(maximum energy different was set at 10 %, maximum
number of structures was 20), then RNAstructure win-
dow calculated the secondary structure of the mRNA
based on the principle of minimizing free energy.  Finally,
the optimal and suboptimal secondary structures of the
mRNA would be output.  The methods of calculation
of reaction free energy (∆GºR) were based upon the
methods previously described [7].

Design and synthesis of the antisense S-ODN
On the basis of predicted structures of the mRNA,
twenty-one 20-mer S-ODN were designed directly
against the local secondary structural element bulge
loops, internal loops, hairpins, and knots, which have
lower free energies.  The designed anitsense S-ODN
were divided into three groups according to the target
locations.  The first group was against the completely
conservative LM (complete common local structures
of three simulant HER-2 mRNA secondary structures).
Two other groups were against variable LM (complete
different local structures of three simulant HER-2
mRNA secondary structures) and relatively conserva-
tive LM (common local structures of either two of three
simulant HER-2 mRNA secondary structures) respec-
tively (Tab 1).  The anti-HER-2 S-ODN were named as
HA, the number following HA denoted the initiation sites
(5' to 3' on HER-2 mRNA) of target sequence of the S-
ODN, and the number in blankets indicated the length
of S-ODN (Tab 1).  All of these antisense S-ODN were
synthesized by SBS Genetech Co, Ltd (Beijing, China).
The HA4 was set as positive control, and the random
and scrambled sequences were used as negative controls.

Cell culture  High HER-2 expressed SK-BR-3
breast cancer cell line was provided by the cell bank of
Chinese Academy of Sciences.  The cells were cul-
tured in RPMI-1640 (Gibco, BRL) containing 10 % fe-
tal calf serum (FCS, Hyclone) in 37 ºC, 5 % CO2.  The
cells were routinely passaged when 85 % - 90 % of
cells were confluent.

Treatment of cells in culture and IC50 evalua-
tion  About 30 thousands of SK-BR-3 cells for each
well were seeded in 96-well plates (NUNC, Denmark)
until 95 % were confluent.  At this time, the S-ODN of
required concentration were then transfected into cells
by LipofectamineTM 2000 (Invitrogen, Gibco, BRL) ac-
cording to the instruction of the manufacturer directions.
Six concentration series (13-1250 nmol/L) were set to
evaluate the in vitro activities of every S-ODN and 3-4
duplicated wells per concentration were performed.  The
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positive control HA4 was set as working standard on
every plate, and each S-ODN was tested for 3-5 times
in order to get reliable results.  After 24-48-h incuba-
tion at 37 ºC, 5 % CO2, the culture medium containing
S-ODN was poured and thiazolyl blue (MTT, SERVA)
solution (0.5 g/L) was then added and incubated for
another 4 h, then Me2SO was used to dissolve the
precipitation.  The absorbance at 570 nm (reference
wavelength was set at 450 nm) was determined by
Wellscan MK-2 microplate reader (Labsystems, Finland).
Then the concentration vs absorbance at 570 nm of
each S-ODN were plotted, and 50 % inhibitory con-
centrations (IC50) and slopes of S-ODN were calcu-
lated by the method of logit analysis using MicroCal
Origin software.  Mean IC50 value (mean±SD, n=3-5
experiments in duplicate) of S-ODN was used as the
major criterion of S-ODN inhibitory potency.

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reac-
tion (RT-PCR)  On the basis of the inhibitory effects
of antisense S-ODN on SK-BR-3 proliferations, 200
nmol/L of HA824, HA974, HA418, HA193, HA901, and
positive control HA4, random control scramble were
set to observe their specific inhibitory effects on the
expressions of HER-2 mRNA in SK-BR-3 breast can-
cer cells.  The Trizol reagent was used to extract the
total mRNA from SK-BR-3 cells transfected by differ-
ent antisense S-ODN for about 9 h.  Then the RT-PCR
reaction was accomplished by a one-step RT-PCR with
Platinum Taq kit (Invitrogen SuperScriptTM).  Briefly,
total RNA (3 µg), human-specific primers for HER-2
and glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate (G3PDH) were added
into reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction
system (pre-degeneration for 1 cycle: 30 min at 55 ºC,
2 min at 94 ºC; PCR for 38 cycles: 15 s at 94 ºC, 30 s at
56 ºC, 1 min at 72 ºC, with 7-min extension).  The
HER-2 primers were: forward 5'- CAA TGG AGA CCC
GCT GAA C -3' and reverse 5'- CAG TGC GCG TCA
GGC TCT -3'; the G3PDH primers were: forward 5'-
ACC ACA GTC CAT GCC ATC AC -3' and reverse 5'-
TCC ACC ACC CTG TTG CTG TA -3'.  The primers
were synthesized by Augct Company (Beijing, China).
The PCR products were subjected to electrophoresis in
1.5 % agarose gel (Gibco, BRL) containing ethidium
bromide and photographed under ultraviolet light.

QSAR analysis by multiple regression and sta-
tistics  The IC50 value (Tab 1, column 12) was set as
dependent variable, and other factors (column 3-11)
were set as independent variables, then multiple regres-
sion was executed by the backward elimination method

(Criterion POUT=0.1000), the forward method or the
remove method by SPSS (SPSS for windows, com-
puter program, Version 10.0, SPSS Inc; 1999).  Statis-
tical inferring was obtained by t test, F test or tests
related to the multiple regression performed by SPSS.

RESULTS

Secondary structures of HER-2 mRNA and
calculation of relevant ∆∆∆∆∆Gº37  We eventually obtained
one optimal simulant secondary structure (with the low-
est free energy of -471.7 kcal/mol) and two suboptimal
simulant secondary structures (with the free energies
of -471.4 and -471.3 kcal/mol, respectively) of human
HER-2 mRNA.  Calculation of free energy related to
S-ODN, target mRNA sequence, drug-target-formed
duplex, and reaction were according to our previous
description[7].

Inhibitory effect on proliferation of SK-BR-3
cells  Nine out of 11 S-ODN against the completely
conservative LM got lower or similar IC50 values com-
pared with HA4 (Tab 1); to those S-ODN targeting rela-
tively conservative LM, 2 out of 3 S-ODN got lower or
similar IC50 values compared with HA 4 (Tab 1);
anyway, to those S-ODN targeting variable LM, only 2
of 5 S-ODN got acceptable potencies (Tab 1).  There
was statistic difference between IC50 of antisense S-
ODN targeting completely conservative LM and diverse
LM (variable and relatively conservative LM) of three
simulant secondary structures (Tab 2).

Reverse transcription-polymerase chain reac-
tion  The inhibitory effects of S-ODN on the expres-
sions of HER-2 mRNA in SK-BR-3 cells were gener-
ally in accord with their IC50 results.  HA824, HA418,
and HA974 200 nmol/L significantly inhibited HER-2
mRNA expressions in SK-BR-3 cells, while random
control scramble, HA193, HA901, and HA130, which
has similar IC50 value with HA4 did not have significant
effects on HER-2 mRNA expression (Fig 1).

QSAR analysis by multiple regression  The
methods were just as we previously described[7].  Vari-
ables of all S-ODN were analyzed.  By the backward
elimination method of multiple regression in SPSS
software, the eliminated variable were ∆GºD, knots, in-
ternal loops, hairpin loops, ∆GºS, ∆GºR.  The stability,
base number of bulge loops, and target ∆GºT had statis-
tically significant t values (Tab 3).  While when we only
analyzed variables of S-ODN targeting completely con-
servative LM of three simulant secondary structures,
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the results indicated that other variables such as inter-
nal loops, hairpin loops, S-ODN ∆GºS and reaction ∆GºR

still had statistically significant t values (Tab 4).

DISCUSSION

In this study, S-ODN we designed were divided
into three circumstances: target completely conserva-
tive LM, relatively conservative LM, and variable LM
of three simulant HER-2 mRNA secondary structures.
We believed that completely conservative LM were the
most stable structures of the whole simulant mRNA
secondary structures.  S-ODN designed based on these
structures might be more reliable.  The results indicated
that to those S-ODN targeting completely conservative
LM, 8 out of 9 S-ODN with lower ∆GºR got lower or
similar IC50 values, one of S-ODN with higher ∆GºR got
relatively higher IC50 value, one of S-ODN with lower
∆GºR got relatively higher IC50 value as compared with
HA4.  To those S-ODN targeting relatively conserva-

Tab 1.  Secondary structure, free energy, and inhibitory effect (proliferation of SK-BR-3 cells in vitro) of antisense S-OND
200 nmol/L targeting HER-2 mRNA.  n=3-5 experiments in duplicate.  Mean±SD.  bP<0.05, cP<0.01, potency stronger vs HA4.
eP<0.05, fP<0.01, potency weaker vs HA4.   (Free energy parameters for RNA were in NaCl 1 mol/L, at 37 ºC)

Antisense S-OND      Structural characteristics of target sequences   Free energy ∆Gº (37 ºC, kcal·mol-1)      Inhibitory potency
         Stability Bulge  Internal    Hairpins   Knots   S-OND   Targets   Duplexes   Reaction        IC50            Inhibition

                                                  loops      loops                                     (∆GºS)      (∆GºT)      (∆GºD)       (∆GºR)     (nmol·L-1)        (%)

Same structures of three HER-2 mRNA secondary structures
HA 355 (20) 3 3 10+9+13   0   0 -0.7    5.4 -39.1 -43.8 65±43 84±8
HA 418 (20) 3 3 10+6 12   0 -5.2   -0.5 -46.8 -41.12 62±24 78±4
HA 824 (20) 3 3+5 18+6   6   0 -1.2  11.5 -37.4 -47.68 47±26c 68±18
HA 844 (20) 3 5 18+6   6   0 -2.8  11.1 -37.5 -45.79 74±44 80±8
HA 901 (20) 3 0   0   7 17 -1.8    6.3 -38.1 -42.6 518±93f 46±8
HA 910 (20) 3 0   0   0 17+16  0    4.7 -34 -38.7 356±220e 47±12
HA 974 (20) 3 3 11   6 17+16  0    1.7 -40.4 -42.1   69±34 84±9
HA 1125 (20) 3 0   0   5 21 -3.1   -2.2 -40 -34.7 153±55 61±7
HA 1223 (20) 3 6 13   7 12 -0.8    7.6 -39.4 -46.25   63±14 82±2
HA 1239 (20) 3 6 13   7   0 -3    4.2 -41.3 -42.54   64±23 75±9
HA 426 (20) 3 3   0 12   0 -2.9    1.2 -42.2 -40.53   63±21 72±11

Same structures of two of three HER-2 mRNA structures
HA 1027 (20) 2 0   0   9 33 -1.7    8 -42.7 -49.01 >1000f 54±19
HA 1067 (20) 2 8 10   0 12  0    5 -40.6 -45.6   97±51 64±11
HA 260 (20) 2 0   0   7 27 -2.3    7.8 -38.5 -44.03   49±22b 80±9

Different structures of three HER-2 mRNA structures
HA 41 (20) 1 0   0 18   0 -2.75   -2.8 -43.7 -38.15 >1000f 62±13
HA 151 (20) 1 0   8 0 27 -5.6 -13.7 -43.1 -23.81 295±266 53±5
HA 12 (20) 1 0 6+8+8 0   0 -2 -21.1 -42.3 -19.2   47±15c 89±2
HA 130 (20) 1 4   0 8 17 -1.8    7.7 -41.4 -47.3   69±24 74±4
HA 193 (20) 1 3 7+12 0 27 -0.28   -2.2 -41 -38.52 >1000f 40±13

Positive control
HA 4 (20) 3 0 6+6 0 11  0   -9 -27.8 -18.8   97±27 79±7

Scramble control
Scramble  (20) 1 0   0 0 0  1.2   - - - 216±75e 55±6

Tab 2.  Mean IC50 comparison between antisenses S-ODN
target completely conservative and diverse LM of three
simulant secondary structures of HER-2 mRNA.  bP<0.05 vs
completely conservative LM.

 S-ODN target                                    S-ODN             IC50/
                       number            nmol·L-1

Completely conservative LM 11 147±43
Diverse LM  8 466±165b
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tive LM, 2 out of 3 S-ODN got lower or similar IC50

values compared with HA4.  Anyway, to those S-ODN
targeting variable LM, only 2 out of 5 S-ODN got simi-
lar or lower IC50 values compared with HA4 (Tab 1).
The QSAR analysis for all S-ODN also suggested that
the stability had statistically most significant t value,

other variables are insignificant except base number of
bulge loops and targets ∆GºT.  Nevertheless, when we
only analyzed variables of S-ODN targeting the com-
pletely conservative LM, we found that some other vari-
ables such as internal loops, hairpin loops, ∆GºS,  and
∆GºR still had statistically significant t values.  Because
of inadequate cases made us hard to further analyze
deviation between S-ODN targeting relatively conser-
vative LM and variable LM, the standard deviations of
mean IC50 values for most of S-ODN were a little higher
and need to further accumulate the experimental data,
the present results seem to indicate a tendency that is
more conservative local structures with more number
of internal loops, hairpin loops, and lower ∆GºR as
S-ODN targets had more possibility to get the positive
results.

Anyway, getting reliable and accurate secondary
structure to find optimal hybridization sites of antisense
is always the key issue for RNA secondary structure
prediction[10].  Although the success rate for prediction
of mRNA secondary structures is improving[11], exist-
ing approaches to compute RNA structures do not pro-
vide unambiguous predictions of optimal targets in RNA
for antisense oligonucleotides.  Chen et al have predi-
cated the common secondary structures of RNAs by

Tab 3.  Variables remained in the equation after the multiple regression with the backward elimination method by SPSS
software (for all S-ODN).  n=21 S-ODN. Mean±SD.  Multiple R=0.741, F=6.882, P=0.003.

          Variables                                                   B                         β                           t values       Significance of t

(Constant) 1079±200  5.398 0.000
Stability  -289±79 -0.782 -3.630 0.002
Base number of bulge loops    -63±22 -0.528 -2.829 0.012
Targets ∆GºT     28±8  0.792  3.368 0.004

Fig 1.  RT-PCR of G3PDH and HER-2 cDNA after treatment
with random control scramble, positive control HA4, and
antisense S-ODN HA824, HA418, HA130, HA974, HA193,
HA910 (200 nmol/L for 9 h) demonstrates down-regulation
of HER-2 mRNA expression in SK-BR-3 breast cancer cells
by HA4, HA824, HA418, and HA974.

Tab 4.  Variables remained in the equation after the multiple regression with the backward elimination method by SPSS
software (for S-ODN only target completely conservative LM).  n=11 S-ODN. Mean±SD.  Multiple R=0.967, F=14.464,
P=0.005.

          Variables                                                          B                            β                           t values        Significance of t

(Constant) -1895±421 -4.500 0.006
Base number of bulge loops     -52±12 -0.924 -4.313 0.008
Base number of internal loops     -14±3 -1.090 -4.586 0.006
Base number of hairpin loops     -32±10 -0.802 -3.272 0.022
S-ODN ∆GºS     -61±22 -0.634 -2.753 0.040
Reaction ∆GºR     -58±11 -1.389 -5.334 0.003
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genetic algorithm approach; anyway, they selected dif-
ferent RNA sequences[12].  We selected one 1316-bp
length of HER-2 mRNA to find conservative local struc-
tures in three predicated optimal and suboptimal
structures.  These conservative local structures may
be more stable and accessible to the real secondary
structure.

We also found that one of S-ODN targeting com-
pletely conservative LM with lower ∆GºR was relatively
ineffective in inhibiting the proliferation of SK-BR-3 cells.
It is well known that many factors are involved in the
interactions between antisense S-ODN and mRNA such
as chemical stability, secondary structure of the oligo-
nucleotide and the proximity of the binding site to a
functional site on the RNA such as the CAP or transla-
tional start site[13].  In addition, the question of the role
of structure in the binding of a particular oligonucle-
otide is far more unclear.  Tertiary structures have also
been shown to affect the affinity and rate of oligonucle-
otide hybridization[14].  So conservative LM, which might
dedicate significant weight, are not only criterion for
antisense design.

“Non-sequence specific antisense effect” for some
of antisenses is generally one kind of side effect that
has the activity of nonspecifically inhibiting the prolif-
eration of some cell lines.  To rule out such kind of
effects, we detected the specific inhibitory effects of
some S-ODN we designed on HER-2 mRNA
expression.  The results indicated that most of S-ODN
which had lower or similar IC50 values compared with
HA4 had the characteristic of specifically inhibiting the
HER-2 mRNA expressions.  Only one of antisense S-
ODN, HA130, which had similar IC50 value with HA4,
did not get similar result.  It is necessary to note that
this antisense S-ODN targets variable LM of three HER-2
mRNA simulant secondary structures.  This suggested
that antisense targeting variable LM might increase the
possibility of non-sequence specific effect.
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